On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage®, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address GSA Advantage® is: GSAAdvantage.gov.

Note: Radiant RFID LLC wishes to participate under the Cooperative Purchasing and Recovery Purchasing programs. The following SINs are available to state and local governments: 33411, 511210, 54151, 54151S, 611420, 811212.

Special Item No. 33411 Information Technology - IT Hardware
Special Item No. 511210 Information Technology - IT Software
Special Item No. 54151 Information Technology - IT Software
Special Item No. 54151S Information Technology - IT Services
Special Item No. 611420 Information Technology - IT Training
Special Item No. 811212 Information Technology - IT Hardware
SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER 811212
FSC/PSC Class W070 LEASE-RENT OF ADP EQ & SUPPLIES
FSC/PSC Class W058

SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER 33411
FSC CLASS 7035 - ADP SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
ADP Support Equipment
FSC CLASS 5895 - MISCELLANEOUS COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT
Miscellaneous Communications Equipment

NOTE: Installation must be incidental to, in conjunction with and in direct support of the products sold under SIN 33411 of this contract and cannot be purchased separately. If the construction, alteration or repair is segregable and exceeds $2,000, then the requirements of the Davis-Bacon Act apply. In applying the Davis-Bacon Act, ordering activities are required to incorporate wage rate determinations into orders, as applicable.

SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER 811212 - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY - IT HARDWARE
- Maintenance

SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER 511210 -
Software maintenance as a product includes the publishing of bug/defect fixes via patches and updates/upgrades in function and technology to maintain the operability and usability of the software product. It may also include other no charge support that are included in the purchase price of the product in the commercial marketplace. No charge support includes items such as user blogs, discussion forums, on-line help libraries and FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions), hosted chat rooms, and limited telephone, email and/or web-based general technical support for user’s self diagnostics.

Software maintenance as a product does NOT include the creation, design, implementation, integration, etc. of a software package. These examples are considered software maintenance as a service – which is categorized under a different SIN (54151).

FSC CLASS 7030 - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SOFTWARE
Large Scale Computers - Application Software
Microcomputers - Application Software

NOTE: Offerors are encouraged to identify within their software items any component interfaces that support open standard interoperability. An item’s interfaces may be identified as interoperable on the basis of participation in a Government agency-sponsored program or in an independent organization program. Interfaces may be identified by reference to an interface registered in the component registry located at http://www.core.gov.

SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER 54151 - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY - IT SOFTWARE
Software maintenance as a service creates, designs, implements, and/or integrates customized changes to software that solve one or more problems and is not included with the price of the software. Software maintenance as a service includes person-to-person communications regardless of the medium used to communicate: telephone support, on-line technical support, customized support, and/or technical expertise which are charged commercially.

Software maintenance as a service is billed arrears in accordance with 31 U.S.C. 3324.

SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER 611420 - (FPDS Code U012)
SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER 54151S - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
FPDS Code D302 IT Systems Development Services
FPDS Code D307 Automated Information Systems Design and Integration Services
FPDS Code D308 Programming Services
FPDS Code D311 IT Data Conversion Services
FPDS Code D399 Other Information Technology Services, Not Elsewhere Classified
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1a. Table of awarded special item number(s) (SIN)

1b. Special Item Number 33411 - Information Technology - IT Hardware
    Special Item Number 511210 - Information Technology - IT Software
    Special Item Number 54151 - Information Technology - IT Software
    Special Item Number 54151S - Information Technology - IT Services
    Special Item Number 611420 - Information Technology - IT Training
    Special Item Number 811212 - Information Technology - IT Hardware

1c. Lowest priced model number and price for each SIN: See attached price list for details

1d. Hourly Rates (Services Only): See attached price list for details.

2. Maximum order. The Maximum Order for the following Special Item Numbers (SINs) is $500,000:
   Special Item Number 33411 - Information Technology - IT Hardware
   Special Item Number 511210 - Information Technology - IT Software
   Special Item Number 54151 - Information Technology - IT Software
   Special Item Number 54151S - Information Technology - IT Services
   Special Item Number 611420 - Information Technology - IT Training
   Special Item Number 811212 - Information Technology - IT Hardware
   The Maximum Order for the following Special Item Numbers (SINS) is $25,000:
   Special Item Number 611420 - Information Technology - IT Training

3. Minimum order. $100.00

4. Geographic coverage (delivery area). The Geographic Scope of Contract will be domestic only.
   Domestic delivery is delivery within the 48 contiguous states, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Washington, DC, and U.S.
   Territories. Domestic delivery also includes a port or consolidation point, within the aforementioned areas, for orders
   received from overseas activities.

5. Point(s) of production (city, county, and State or foreign country). United States

6. Discount from list prices or statement of net price. Prices shown are NET Prices; Basic Discounts have been
   deducted.

7. Quantity discounts. None

8. Prompt payment terms. 0 % - 30 days from receipt of invoice or date of acceptance, whichever is later.

9a. Notification that Government purchase cards are accepted at or below the micro-purchase
    threshold.

9b. Notification whether Government purchase cards are accepted above the micro-purchase threshold. (See
    GSAR 552.232-79 Payment by Credit Card). In addition, bank account information for wire transfer payments
    will be shown on the invoice.

10. Foreign items (list items by country of origin). Not Applicable

11a. Time of delivery. The Contractor shall deliver to destination within the number of calendar days after receipt of
    order (ARO), as set forth below

    | SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER | DELIVERY TIME (Days ARO) |
    |--------------------|--------------------------|
    | ALL SINs           | 45 Days                  |
11b. **Expedited Delivery.** Contact contractor for availability.

11c. **Overnight and 2-day delivery.** Contact contractor for availability and rates for overnight and 2-day delivery.

11d. **Urgent Requirements.** When the Federal Supply Schedule contract delivery period does not meet the bona fide urgent delivery requirements of an ordering activity, ordering activities are encouraged, if time permits, to contact the Contractor for the purpose of obtaining accelerated delivery. The Contractor shall reply to the inquiry within 3 workdays after receipt. (Telephonic replies shall be confirmed by the Contractor in writing.) If the Contractor offers an accelerated delivery time frame acceptable to the ordering activity, any order(s) placed pursuant to the agreed upon accelerated delivery time frame shall be delivered within this shorter delivery time and in accordance with all other terms and conditions of the contract.

12. **F.O.B. point(s).** ALL SINs: Domestic Delivery Only

13a. **Ordering address(es).** Radiant RFID, LLC
1301 S Capital of TX Hwy, Suite A300
Austin, TX 78746

The following telephone number(s) can be used by ordering activities to obtain technical and/or ordering assistance:

512-351-4915 is available from 9am to 5pm CST. The preferred method of contact is email at support@radiantrfid.com

13b. **Ordering procedures:** For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) are found in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 8.405-3.

14. **Payment address(es).** Same as Ordering Address.

15. **Warranty provision.** ALL SINs: Radiant RFID, LLC offers our Standard Commercial Warranty on any services that we provide or any Radiant RFID manufactured products. For products that Radiant RFID is reselling, we offering the manufacturers’ standard commercial warranty with an option to purchase an extended warranty.

16. **Export packing charges, if applicable.** Not Applicable

17. **Terms and conditions of Government purchase card acceptance:** See 9a and 9b above.

18. **Terms and conditions of rental, maintenance, and repair (if applicable).** See the Terms and Conditions for SINs 811212 and 54151

19. **Terms and conditions of installation (if applicable).** See the Terms and Conditions for SINs 33411 and 811212

20a. **Terms and conditions of repair parts indicating date of parts price lists and any discounts from list prices (if applicable).** See the Terms and Conditions for SINs 811212

20b. **Terms and conditions for any other services (if applicable).** See the Terms and Conditions for SINs 54151, 611420 and 54151S

20. **List of service and distribution points (if applicable).** Not Applicable

21. **List of participating dealers (if applicable).** Not Applicable

22. **Preventive maintenance (if applicable).** See the Terms and Conditions for SINs 811212 and 54151

24a. **Special attributes such as environmental attributes (e.g., recycled content, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants).** Not Applicable

24b. If applicable, indicate that Section 508 compliance information is available on Electronic and Information Technology (EIT) supplies and services and show where full details can be found (e.g. contractor’s website or other location.) The EIT standards can be found at: www.radiantrfid.com

The EIT standard can be found at: www.Section508.gov/

25. **Data Universal Number System (DUNS) number.** 619-08-3426

26. **Notification regarding registration in System for Award Management (SAM) database.**
### TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO DAILY/SHORT TERM RENTAL OF GENERAL PURPOSE COMMERCIAL INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT (SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER 811212)

1. **STATEMENT**
   a. It is understood by all parties to this contract that this is a daily or short-term rental arrangement. In the sense that someone would **rent** a car for a day or a week and **lease** it for one or more years, the intent of this Schedule pricelist is to provide for the rental of Information Technology products for brief periods of time for purposes such as disaster recovery, trade shows, short term training support or other short term requirements. If the ordering activity’s requirement is likely to exceed six months, then other means of acquisition such as lease or purchase should be considered.
   
b. Agencies are advised to follow the guidance provided in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) Subpart 7.4 Equipment Lease or Purchase, and the guidelines provided in Federal Property Management Regulations (FPMR) 101-25.5 Guidelines for Making Purchase or Lease Determinations, in determining whether equipment should be acquired by purchase, lease or rental.

2. **RENTAL ARRANGEMENTS**
   a. In recognition of the types of products on this Schedule and the potential adverse impact to the ordering activity’s mission, the ordering activity’s quiet and peaceful possession and unrestricted use of the equipment shall not be disturbed in the event the equipment is sold by the Contractor, or in the event of bankruptcy of the Contractor, corporate dissolution of the Contractor, or other event, so long as the ordering activity is not in default. The equipment shall remain in the possession of the ordering activity until the expiration of the rental agreement. Any assignment, sale, bankruptcy, or other transfer of the rented equipment by the Contractor will not relieve the Contractor of its obligations to the ordering activity, and will not change the ordering activity’s duties or increase the burdens or risks imposed on the ordering activity.
   
b. GSAR 552.232-23 Assignment of Claims is incorporated herein by reference as part of this pricelist.

3. **ORDERING PROCEDURE**
   a. When an ordering activity wishes to place a rental order through this Schedule, the following information will be provided to the vendor:
      1. The required products,
      2. The required delivery date,
      3. The term of the rental order, and
      4. The location and intended use of the equipment.
   
b. The vendor will respond with whether the equipment can be provided on the required delivery date.

4. **MAINTENANCE AND INSTALLATION**
   Maintenance is included in the charge for rental. The ordering activity may obtain installation from the Contractor or from other sources, including ordering activity performed installation and/or maintenance.
5. **RENTAL PAYMENTS**
   a. Rental payments are as stated in this pricelist.
   b. If the sum of the payments exceeds ___ % of the stated initial value of the rented property, then ownership of the rented property transfers to the renting ordering activity. **NOT APPLICABLE**

6. **ORDER END OPTION**
   At the end of the order rental term, the ordering activity will return the equipment to the Contractor pursuant to paragraph 12 unless by written notice, at least three (3) days prior to expiration of the rental term, the ordering activity elects to extend the rental order.

7. **UPGRADES AND ADDITIONS**
   a. The ordering activity may affix or install any accessory, addition, upgrade, equipment or device on the equipment (“additions”) provided that such additions:
      (1) can be removed without causing material damage to the equipment;
      (2) do not reduce the value of the equipment; and
      (3) are obtained from or approved by the Contractor and are not subject to the interest of any third party other than the Contractor.
   b. Any other additions may not be installed without the Contractor's prior written consent. At the end of the rental term, the ordering activity shall remove any additions which:
      (1) were not rented from the Contractor, and
      (2) are readily removable without causing material damage or impairment of the intended function, use, or value of the equipment, and restore the equipment to its original configuration.
   c. Any Additions which are not so removable will become the Contractor’s property (lien free).

8. **RISK OF LOSS OR DAMAGE**
   The ordering activity is relieved from all risk of loss or damage to the equipment during periods of transportation, installation, and during the entire time the equipment is in possession of the ordering activity, except when loss or damage is due to the fault or negligence of the ordering activity. The ordering activity shall assume risk of loss or damage to the equipment during relocation unless the Contractor shall undertake such relocation.

9. **TITLE**
   The rented property shall always remain the property of the Contractor. The ordering activity shall have no right or interest in the equipment except as provided in this rental Schedule and the rental order and shall hold the property subject and subordinate to the rights of the Contractor.

10. **TAXES**
    The Contractor is responsible for all state and local taxes.

11. **DISCONTINUANCE AND TERMINATION**
    Equipment rented under this agreement may be terminated at any time during a fiscal year in accordance with FAR 52.212-4, paragraph (I) Termination for the ordering activity’s convenience.
12. RETURN OF EQUIPMENT

a. Within three (3) days after the date of expiration or termination of rental order, the ordering activity shall, at its own risk and expense, have the equipment packed for shipment in accordance with the Contractor's specifications and shall return the equipment to the Contractor at the Contractor's facility nearest to the ordering activity location, in the same condition as when delivered, ordinary wear and tear excepted.

b. Upon request by the ordering activity and at the ordering activity's expense, the Contractor shall assist in the deinstallation and packing of equipment so terminated or discontinued. Such services, if required, are outside the scope of the contract.

c. The vendor shall conduct a timely inspection of the returned products and within 30 days of the return, assert any claim if the equipment condition exceeds normal wear and tear.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO MAINTENANCE, REPAIR SERVICE AND REPAIR PARTS/SPARE PARTS FOR GOVERNMENT-OWNED GENERAL PURPOSE COMMERCIAL INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT, RADIO/TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT, (AFTER EXPIRATION OF GUARANTEE/WARRANTY PROVISIONS AND/OR WHEN REQUIRED SERVICE IS NOT COVERED BY GUARANTEE/WARRANTY PROVISIONS) AND FOR LEASED EQUIPMENT (SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER 811212)

1. SERVICE AREAS
a. The maintenance and repair service rates listed herein are applicable to any ordering activity location within a_____ (**insert miles**) mile radius of the Contractor’s service points. If any additional charge is to apply because of the greater distance from the Contractor’s service locations, the mileage rate or other distance factor shall be negotiated at the Task Order level.

b. When repair services cannot be performed at the ordering activity installation site, the repair services will be performed at the Contractor’s plant(s) listed below:

Radiant RFID, 1301 S Capital of TX Hwy, Suite A 300, Austin, TX 78746

2. MAINTENANCE ORDER
a. Agencies may use written orders, EDI orders, credit card orders, or BPAs, for ordering maintenance under this contract. The Contractor shall confirm orders within fifteen (15) calendar days from the date of receipt, except that confirmation of orders shall be considered automatic for renewals for maintenance (Special Item Number 132-12). Automatic acceptance of order renewals for maintenance service shall apply for machines which may have been discontinued from use for temporary periods of time not longer than 120 calendar days. If the order is not confirmed by the Contractor as prescribed by this paragraph, the order shall be considered to be confirmed by the Contractor.

b. The Contractor shall honor orders for maintenance for the duration of the contract period or a lesser period of time, for the equipment shown in the pricelist. Maintenance service shall commence on a mutually agreed upon date, which will be written into the maintenance order. Maintenance orders shall not be made effective before the expiration of any applicable maintenance and parts guarantee/warranty period associated with the purchase of equipment. Orders for maintenance service shall not extend beyond the end of the contract period.

c. Maintenance may be discontinued by the ordering activity on thirty (30) calendar days written notice, or shorter notice when agreed to by the Contractor; such notice to become effective thirty (30) calendar days from the date on the notification. However, the ordering activity may extend the original discontinuance date upon written notice to the Contractor, provided that such notice is furnished at least ten (10) calendar days prior to the original discontinuance date.

d. Annual Funding. When annually appropriated funds are cited on a maintenance order, the period of maintenance shall automatically expire on September 30th of the contract period, or at the end of the contract period, whichever occurs first. Renewal of a maintenance order citing the new appropriation shall be required, if maintenance is to continue during any remainder of the contract period.

e. Cross-year Funding Within Contract Period. Where an ordering activity's specific appropriation authority provides for funds in excess of a 12 month, fiscal year period, the ordering activity may place an order under this schedule contract for a period up to the expiration of the contract period, notwithstanding the intervening fiscal years.

f. Ordering activities should notify the Contractor in writing thirty (30) calendar days prior to the expiration of maintenance service, if maintenance is to be terminated at that time. Orders for continued maintenance will be required if maintenance is to be continued during the subsequent period.
3. **REPAIR SERVICE AND REPAIR PARTS/SPARE PARTS ORDERS**
   a. Agencies may use written orders, EDI orders, credit card orders, blanket purchase agreements (BPAs), or small order procedures for ordering repair service and/or repair parts/spare parts under this contract. Orders for repair service shall not extend beyond the end of the contract period.
   b. When repair service is ordered, only one chargeable repairman shall be dispatched to perform repair service, unless the ordering activity agrees, in advance, that additional repair personnel are required to effect repairs.

4. **LOSS OR DAMAGE**
   When the Contractor removes equipment to his establishment for repairs, the Contractor shall be responsible for any damage or loss, from the time the equipment is removed from the ordering activity installation, until the equipment is returned to such installation.

5. **SCOPE**
   a. The Contractor shall provide maintenance for all equipment listed herein, as requested by the ordering activity during the contract term. Repair service and repair parts/spare parts shall apply exclusively to the equipment types/models within the scope of this Information Technology Schedule.
   b. Equipment placed under maintenance service shall be in good operating condition.
      1. In order to determine that the equipment is in good operating condition, the equipment shall be subject to inspection by the Contractor, without charge to the ordering activity.
      2. Costs of any repairs performed for the purpose of placing the equipment in good operating condition shall be borne by the Contractor, if the equipment was under the Contractor's guarantee/warranty or maintenance responsibility prior to the effective date of the maintenance order.
      3. If the equipment was not under the Contractor's responsibility, the costs necessary to place the equipment in proper operating condition are to be borne by the ordering activity, in accordance with the provisions of Special Item Number 811212 (or outside the scope of this contract).
   c. **RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ORDERING ACTIVITY**
      a. Ordering activity personnel shall not perform maintenance or attempt repairs to equipment while such equipment is under the purview of a maintenance order, unless agreed to by the Contractor.
      b. Subject to security regulations, the ordering activity shall permit access to the equipment which is to be maintained or repaired.
      c. If the Ordering Activity desires a factory authorized/certified service personnel then this should be clearly stated in the task or delivery order.

6. **RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CONTRACTOR**
   a. For equipment not covered by a maintenance contract or warranty, the Contractor's repair service personnel shall complete repairs as soon as possible after notification by the ordering activity that service is required. Within the service areas, this repair service should normally be done within 4 hours after notification.
   b. If the Ordering Activity task or delivery order specifies a factory authorized/certified service personnel then the Contractor is obligated to provide such a factory authorized/certified service personnel for the equipment to be repaired or serviced, unless otherwise agreed to in advance between the Agency and the Contractor.
8. MAINTENANCE RATE PROVISIONS
   a. The Contractor shall bear all costs of maintenance, including labor, parts, and such other expenses as are necessary to keep the equipment in good operating condition, provided that the required repairs are not occasioned by fault or negligence of the ordering activity.
   b. REGULAR HOURS
      The basic monthly rate for each make and model of equipment shall entitle the ordering activity to maintenance service during a mutually agreed upon nine (9) hour principal period of maintenance, Monday through Friday, exclusive of holidays observed at the ordering activity location.
   c. AFTER HOURS
      Should the ordering activity require that maintenance be performed outside of Regular Hours, charges for such maintenance, if any, will be specified in the pricelist. Periods of less than one hour will be prorated to the nearest quarter hour.
   d. TRAVEL AND TRANSPORTATION
      If any charge is to apply, over and above the regular maintenance rates, because of the distance between the ordering activity location and the Contractor's service area, the charge will be negotiated at the Task Order level.

   e. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
      Quantity discounts from listed maintenance service rates for multiple equipment owned and/or leased by a ordering activity are indicated below:
      | Quantity Range | Discounts |
      |----------------|-----------|
      | NOT APPLICABLE | Units     | %        |
      | Units          |           | %        |

9. REPAIR SERVICE RATE PROVISIONS
   a. CHARGES. Charges for repair service will include the labor charge, computed at the rates set forth below, for the time during which repairmen are actually engaged in work, and, when applicable, the charge for travel or transportation.
   b. MULTIPLE MACHINES. When repairs are ordered by a ordering activity on two or more machines located in one or more buildings within walking distance of each other, the charges will be computed from the time the repairman commences work on the first machine, until the work is completed on the last machine. The time required to go from one machine to another, or from one building to another, will be considered actual work performance, and chargeable to the ordering activity, provided the time consumed in going between machines (or buildings) is reasonable.
   c. TRAVEL OR TRANSPORTATION
      (1) AT THE CONTRACTOR'S SHOP
         (a) When equipment is returned to the Contractor's shop for adjustments or repairs which are not covered by the guarantee/warranty provision, the cost of transportation, packing, etc., from the ordering activity location to the Contractor's plant, and return to the ordering activity location, shall be borne by the ordering activity.
         (b) The ordering activity should not return defective equipment to the Contractor for adjustments and repairs or replacement without his prior consultation and instruction.
      (2) AT THE ORDERING ACTIVITY LOCATION (Within Established Service Areas)
When equipment is repaired at the ordering activity location, and repair service rates are established for service areas or zones, the listed rates are applicable to any ordering activity location within such service areas or zones. No extra charge, time, or expense will be allowed for travel or transportation of repairmen or machines to or from the ordering activity office; such overhead is included in the repair service rates listed.

(3) AT THE ORDERING ACTIVITY LOCATION (Outside Established Service Areas)

(a) If repairs are to be made at the ordering activity location, and the location is outside the service area as shown in paragraph 1.a, the repair service and mileage rates negotiated per subparagraphs 1.a and 8.d will apply.

(b) When the overall travel charge computed at the above mileage rate is unreasonable (considering the time required for travel, actual and necessary transportation costs, and the allowable ordering activity per diem rate for each night the repairman is required to remain overnight at the ordering activity location), the ordering activity shall have the option of reimbursing the Contractor for actual costs, provided that the actual costs are reasonable and allowable. The Contractor shall furnish the ordering activity with a report of travel performed and related expenses incurred. The report shall include departure and arrival dates, times, and the applicable mode of travel.

d. LABOR RATES

(1) REGULAR HOURS

The Regular Hours repair service rates listed herein shall entitle the ordering activity to repair service during the period 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, exclusive of holidays observed at the ordering activity location. There shall be no additional charge for repair service which was requested during Regular Hours, but performed outside the Regular Hours defined above, at the convenience of the Contractor.

(2) AFTER HOURS

When the ordering activity requires that repair service be performed outside the Regular Hours defined above, except Sundays and Holidays observed at the ordering activity location, the After Hours repair service rates listed herein shall apply. The Regular Hours rates defined above shall apply when repair service is requested during Regular Hours, but performed After Hours at the convenience of the Contractor.

(3) SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

When the ordering activity requires that repair service be performed on Sundays and Holidays observed at the ordering activity location, the Sundays and Holidays repair service rates listed herein shall apply. When repair service is requested to be performed during Regular Hours and/or After Hours, but is performed at the convenience of the Contractor on Sundays or Holidays observed at the ordering activity location, the Regular Hours and/or After Hours repair service rates, as applicable, shall apply.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REPAIR SERVICE RATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTRACTOR'S SHOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORDERING ACTIVITY LOCATION (WITHIN ESTABLISHED SERVICE AREAS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORDERING ACTIVITY LOCATION (OUTSIDE ESTABLISHED SERVICE AREAS)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*MINIMUM CHARGES INCLUDE 1 FULL HOURS ON THE JOB.

**FRACTIONAL HOURS, AT THE END OF THE JOB, WILL BE PRORATED TO THE NEAREST QUARTER HOUR.
10. **REPAIR PARTS/SPARE PARTS RATE PROVISIONS**

All parts, furnished as spares or as repair parts in connection with the repair of equipment, unless otherwise indicated in this pricelist, shall be new, standard parts manufactured by the equipment manufacturer. All parts shall be furnished at prices indicated in the Contractor’s commercial pricelist dated June 2011, at a discount of 0% from such listed prices.

11. **GUARANTEE/WARRANTY-REPAIR SERVICE AND REPAIR PARTS/SPARE PARTS**

   a. **REPAIR SERVICE**

   All repair work will be guaranteed/warranted for a period of the life of their maintenance agreement.

   b. **REPAIR PARTS/SPARE PARTS**

   All parts, furnished either as spares or repairs parts will be guaranteed/warranted for a period stated on our GSA proposed pricelist - dependent on Manufacturer.

12. **INVOICES AND PAYMENTS**

   a. **Maintenance Service**

      (1) Invoices for maintenance service shall be submitted by the Contractor on a quarterly or monthly basis, after the completion of such period. Maintenance charges must be paid in arrears (31 U.S.C. 3324). PROMPT PAYMENT DISCOUNT, IF APPLICABLE, SHALL BE SHOWN ON THE INVOICE.

      (2) Payment for maintenance service of less than one month's duration shall be prorated at 1/130th of the monthly rate for each calendar day.

   b. **Repair Service and Repair Parts/Spare Parts**

   Invoices for repair service and parts shall be submitted by the Contractor as soon as possible after completion of work. Payment under blanket purchase agreements will be made quarterly or monthly, except where cash payment procedures are used. Invoices shall be submitted separately to each ordering activity office ordering services under the contract. The cost of repair parts shall be shown as a separate item on the invoice, and shall be priced in accordance with paragraph #10, above. PROMPT PAYMENT DISCOUNT, IF APPLICABLE, SHALL BE SHOWN ON THE INVOICE.
1. **MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP**

All equipment furnished hereunder must satisfactorily perform the function for which it is intended.

2. **ORDER**

Written orders, EDI orders (GSA Advantage! and FACNET), credit card orders, and orders placed under blanket purchase agreements (BPA) agreements shall be the basis for purchase in accordance with the provisions of this contract. If time of delivery extends beyond the expiration date of the contract, the Contractor will be obligated to meet the delivery and installation date specified in the original order.

For credit card orders and BPAs, telephone orders are permissible.

3. **TRANSPORTATION OF EQUIPMENT**

FOB DESTINATION. Prices cover equipment delivery to destination, for any location within the geographic scope of this contract.

4. **INSTALLATION AND TECHNICAL SERVICES**

   a. **INSTALLATION.** When the equipment provided under this contract is not normally self-installable, the Contractor's technical personnel shall be available to the ordering activity, at the ordering activity's location, to install the equipment and to train ordering activity personnel in the use and maintenance of the equipment. The charges, if any, for such services are listed below, or in the price schedule:

   **Equipment is self installable**

   b. **INSTALLATION, DEINSTALLATION, REINSTALLATION.** The Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 276a-276a-7) provides that contracts in excess of $2,000 to which the United States or the District of Columbia is a party for construction, alteration, or repair (including painting and decorating) of public buildings or public works with the United States, shall contain a clause that no laborer or mechanic employed directly upon the site of the work shall receive less than the prevailing wage rates as determined by the Secretary of Labor. The requirements of the Davis-Bacon Act do not apply if the construction work is incidental to the furnishing of supplies, equipment, or services. For example, the requirements do not apply to simple installation or alteration of a public building or public work that is incidental to furnishing supplies or equipment under a supply contract. However, if the construction, alteration or repair is separable and exceeds $2,000, then the requirements of the Davis-Bacon Act applies.

   The ordering activity issuing the task order against this contract will be responsible for proper administration and enforcement of the Federal labor standards covered by the Davis-Bacon Act. The proper Davis-Bacon wage determination will be issued by the ordering activity at the time a request for quotations is made for applicable construction classified installation, deinstallation, and reinstallation services under SIN 33411.

   c. **OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE MANUALS.** The Contractor shall furnish the ordering activity with one (1) copy of all operating and maintenance manuals which are normally provided with the equipment being purchased.

5. **INSPECTION/ACCEPTANCE**

The Contractor shall only tender for acceptance those items that conform to the requirements of this contract. The ordering activity reserves the right to inspect or test any equipment that has been tendered for acceptance. The ordering activity may require repair or replacement of nonconforming equipment at no increase in contract price. The ordering activity must exercise its post acceptance rights (1) within a reasonable time after the defect was
discovered or should have been discovered; and (2) before any substantial change occurs in the condition of the item, unless the change is due to the defect in the item.

6. **WARRANTY**

   a. Unless specified otherwise in this contract, the Contractor's standard commercial warranty as stated in the contract's commercial pricelist will apply to this contract.

   We will provide our standard commercial warranty on any services that we provide or any Radiant RFID manufactured products. For products that Radiant RFID is reselling, we are offering the manufacturers' standard commercial warranty.

   b. The Contractor warrants and implies that the items delivered hereunder are merchantable and fit for use for the particular purpose described in this contract.

   c. Limitation of Liability. Except as otherwise provided by an express or implied warranty, the Contractor will not be liable to the ordering activity for consequential damages resulting from any defect or deficiencies in accepted items.

   d. If inspection and repair of defective equipment under this warranty will be performed at the Contractor's plant, the address is as follows: **Radiant RFID, 1301 S Capital of TX Hwy, Suite A 300, Austin, TX 78746**

7. **PURCHASE PRICE FOR ORDERED EQUIPMENT**

   The purchase price that the ordering activity will be charged will be the ordering activity purchase price in effect at the time of order placement, or the ordering activity purchase price in effect on the installation date (or delivery date when installation is not applicable), whichever is less.

8. **RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CONTRACTOR**

   The Contractor shall comply with all laws, ordinances, and regulations (Federal, State, City or otherwise) covering work of this character, and shall include all costs, if any, of such compliance in the prices quoted in this offer.

9. **TRADE-IN OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT**

   When an ordering activity determines that Information Technology equipment will be replaced, the ordering activity shall follow the contracting policies and procedures in the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR), the policies and procedures regarding disposition of information technology excess personal property in the Federal Property Management Regulations (FPMR) (41 CFR 101-43.6), and the policies and procedures on exchange/sale contained in the FPMR (41 CFR part 101-46).
1. **INSPECTION/ACCEPTANCE**

The Contractor shall only tender for acceptance those items that conform to the requirements of this contract. The ordering activity reserves the right to inspect or test any software that has been tendered for acceptance. The ordering activity may require repair or replacement of nonconforming software at no increase in contract price. The ordering activity must exercise its post acceptance rights (1) within a reasonable time after the defect was discovered or should have been discovered; and (2) before any substantial change occurs in the condition of the software, unless the change is due to the defect in the software.

2. **GUARANTEE/WARRANTY**

a. Unless specified otherwise in this contract, the Contractor’s standard commercial guarantee/warranty as stated in the contract’s commercial pricelist will apply to this contract.

b. The Contractor warrants and implies that the items delivered hereunder are merchantable and fit for use for the particular purpose described in this contract.

c. Limitation of Liability. Except as otherwise provided by an express or implied warranty, the Contractor will not be liable to the ordering activity for consequential damages resulting from any defect or deficiencies in accepted items.

3. **TECHNICAL SERVICES**

The Contractor, without additional charge to the ordering activity, shall provide a hot line technical support number **512-351-4915** for the purpose of providing user assistance and guidance in the implementation of the software. The technical support number is available from **9am - 5pm CST**. Preferred method of contacting Radiant RFID is emailing **support@radiantrfid.com**.

4. **SOFTWARE MAINTENANCE**

a. Software maintenance as it is defined: (select software maintenance type):

   1. Software Maintenance as a Product (SIN 511210)

   Software maintenance as a product includes the publishing of bug/defect fixes via patches and updates/upgrades in function and technology to maintain the operability and usability of the software product. It may also include other no charge support that are included in the purchase price of the product in the commercial marketplace. No charge support includes items such as user biogs, discussion forums, on-line help libraries and FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions), hosted chat rooms, and limited telephone, email and/or web-based general technical support for user's self diagnostics.

   Software maintenance as a product does **NOT** include the creation, design, implementation, integration, etc. of a software package. These examples are considered software maintenance as a service.

   Software Maintenance as a product is billed at the time of purchase.
2. Software Maintenance as a Service (SIN 54151)

Software maintenance as a service creates, designs, implements, and/or integrates customized changes to software that solve one or more problems and is not included with the price of the software. Software maintenance as a service includes person-to-person communications regardless of the medium used to communicate: telephone support, on-line technical support, customized support, and/or technical expertise which are charged commercially. Software maintenance as a service is billed in arrears in accordance with 31 U.S.C. 3324.

   Software maintenance as a service is billed in arrears in accordance with 31 U.S.C. 3324.

b. Invoices for maintenance service shall be submitted by the Contractor on a quarterly or monthly basis, after the completion of such period. Maintenance charges must be paid in arrears (31 U.S.C. 3324). PROMPT PAYMENT DISCOUNT, IF APPLICABLE, SHALL BE SHOWN ON THE INVOICE.

5. PERIODS OF TERM LICENSES (SIN 511210) AND MAINTENANCE (SIN 54151)
   a. The Contractor shall honor orders for periods for the duration of the contract period or a lessor period of time.
   b. Term licenses and/or maintenance may be discontinued by the ordering activity on thirty (30) calendar days written notice to the Contractor.
   c. Annual Funding. When annually appropriated funds are cited on an order for term licenses and/or maintenance, the period of the term licenses and/or maintenance shall automatically expire on September 30 of the contract period, or at the end of the contract period, whichever occurs first. Renewal of the term licenses and/or maintenance orders citing the new appropriation shall be required, if the term licenses and/or maintenance is to be continued during any remainder of the contract period.
   d. Cross-Year Funding Within Contract Period. Where an ordering activity's specific appropriation authority provides for funds in excess of a 12 month (fiscal year) period, the ordering activity may place an order under this schedule contract for a period up to the expiration of the contract period, notwithstanding the intervening fiscal years.
   e. Ordering activities should notify the Contractor in writing thirty (30) calendar days prior to the expiration of an order, if the term licenses and/or maintenance is to be terminated at that time. Orders for the continuation of term licenses and/or maintenance will be required if the term licenses and/or maintenance is to be continued during the subsequent period.

6. CONVERSION FROM TERM LICENSE TO PERPETUAL LICENSE NOT APPLICABLE
   a. The ordering activity may convert term licenses to perpetual licenses for any or all software at any time following acceptance of software. At the request of the ordering activity the Contractor shall furnish, within ten (10) calendar days, for each software product that is contemplated for conversion, the total amount of conversion credits which have accrued while the software was on a term license and the date of the last update or enhancement.
   b. Conversion credits which are provided shall, within the limits specified, continue to accrue from one contract period to the next, provided the software remains on a term license within the ordering activity.
   c. The term license for each software product shall be discontinued on the day immediately preceding the effective date of conversion from a term license to a perpetual license.
   d. The price the ordering activity shall pay will be the perpetual license price that prevailed at the time such software was initially ordered under a term license, or the perpetual license price prevailing at the time of conversion from a term license to a perpetual license, whichever is the less, minus an amount equal to _________ % of all term license payments during the period that the software was under a term license within the ordering activity.
7. TERM LICENSE CESSATION NOT APPLICABLE

a. After a software product has been on a continuous term license for a period of ________ * months, a fully paid-up, non-exclusive, perpetual license for the software product shall automatically accrue to the ordering activity. The period of continuous term license for automatic accrual of a fully paid-up perpetual license does not have to be achieved during a particular fiscal year; it is a written Contractor commitment which continues to be available for software that is initially ordered under this contract, until a fully paid-up perpetual license accrues to the ordering activity. However, should the term license of the software be discontinued before the specified period of the continuous term license has been satisfied, the perpetual license accrual shall be forfeited.

b. The Contractor agrees to provide updates and maintenance service for the software after a perpetual license has accrued, at the prices and terms of Special Item Number 54151, if the licensee elects to order such services. Title to the software shall remain with the Contractor.

8. UTILIZATION LIMITATIONS-(SIN 511210 AND SIN 54151)

a. Software acquisition is limited to commercial computer software defined in FAR Part 2.101.

b. When acquired by the ordering activity, commercial computer software and related documentation so legend shall be subject to the following:

(1) Title to and ownership of the software and documentation shall remain with the Contractor, unless otherwise specified.

(2) Software licenses are by site and by ordering activity. An ordering activity is defined as a cabinet level or independent ordering activity. The software may be used by any subdivision of the ordering activity (service, bureau, division, command, etc.) that has access to the site the software is placed at, even if the subdivision did not participate in the acquisition of the software. Further, the software may be used on a sharing basis where multiple agencies have joint projects that can be satisfied by the use of the software placed at one ordering activity’s site. This would allow other agencies access to one ordering activity’s database. For ordering activity public domain databases, user agencies and third parties may use the computer program to enter, retrieve, analyze, and present data. The user ordering activity will take appropriate action by instruction, agreement, or otherwise, to protect the Contractor’s proprietary property with any third parties that are permitted access to the computer programs and documentation in connection with the user ordering activity’s permitted use of the computer programs and documentation. For purposes of this section, all such permitted third parties shall be deemed agents of the user ordering activity.

(3) Except as is provided in paragraph 8.b(2) above, the ordering activity shall not provide or otherwise make available the software or documentation, or any portion thereof, in any form, to any third party without the prior written approval of the Contractor. Third parties do not include prime Contractors, subcontractors and agents of the ordering activity who have the ordering activity’s permission to use the licensed software and documentation at the facility, and who have agreed to use the licensed software and documentation only in accordance with these restrictions. This provision does not limit the right of the ordering activity to use software, documentation, or information therein, which the ordering activity may already have or obtains without restrictions.

(4) The ordering activity shall have the right to use the computer software and documentation with the computer for which it is acquired at any other facility to which that computer may be transferred, or in cases of Disaster Recovery, the ordering activity has the right to transfer the software to another site if the ordering activity site for which it is acquired is deemed to be unsafe for ordering activity personnel; to use the computer software and documentation with a backup computer when the primary computer is inoperative; to copy computer programs for safekeeping (archives) or backup purposes; to transfer a copy of the software to another site for purposes of benchmarking new hardware and/or software; and to modify the software and documentation or combine it with other software, provided that the unmodified portions shall remain subject to these restrictions.

(5) “Commercial Computer Software” may be marked with the Contractor’s standard commercial restricted rights legend, but the schedule contract and schedule pricelist, including this clause, "Utilization
Limitations" are the only governing terms and conditions, and shall take precedence and supersede any different or additional terms and conditions included in the standard commercial legend.

9. SOFTWARE CONVERSIONS - (SIN 511210) NOT APPLICABLE

Full monetary credit will be allowed to the ordering activity when conversion from one version of the software to another is made as the result of a change in operating system, or from one computer system to another. Under a perpetual license, the purchase price of the new software shall be reduced by the amount that was paid to purchase the earlier version. Under a term license (511210), conversion credits which accrued while the earlier version was under a term license shall carry forward and remain available as conversion credits which may be applied towards the perpetual license price of the new version.

10. DESCRIPTIONS AND EQUIPMENT COMPATIBILITY

The Contractor shall include, in the schedule pricelist, a complete description of each software product and a list of equipment on which the software can be used. Also, included shall be a brief, introductory explanation of the modules and documentation which are offered.

11. RIGHT-TO-COPY PRICING NOT APPLICABLE

The Contractor shall insert the discounted pricing for right-to-copy licenses.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO PURCHASE OF
TRAINING COURSES FOR GENERAL PURPOSE COMMERCIAL
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT AND SOFTWARE
(SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER 611420)

1. SCOPE
   a. The Contractor shall provide training courses normally available to commercial customers, which will permit ordering activity users to make full, efficient use of general-purpose commercial IT products. Training is restricted to training courses for those products within the scope of this solicitation.
   b. The Contractor shall provide training at the Contractor's facility and/or at the ordering activity's location, as agreed to by the Contractor and the ordering activity.

2. ORDER
   Written orders, EDI orders (GSA Advantage! and FACNET), credit card orders, and orders placed under blanket purchase agreements (BPAs) shall be the basis for the purchase of training courses in accordance with the terms of this contract. Orders shall include the student's name, course title, course date and time, and contracted dollar amount of the course.

3. TIME OF DELIVERY
   The Contractor shall conduct training on the date (time, day, month, and year) agreed to by the Contractor and the ordering activity.

4. CANCELLATION AND RESCHEDULING
   a. The ordering activity will notify the Contractor at least seventy-two (72) hours before the scheduled training date, if a student will be unable to attend. The Contractor will then permit the ordering activity to either cancel the order or reschedule the training at no additional charge. In the event the training class is rescheduled, the ordering activity will modify its original training order to specify the time and date of the rescheduled training class.
   b. In the event the ordering activity fails to cancel or reschedule a training course within the time frame specified in paragraph a, above, the ordering activity will be liable for the contracted dollar amount of the training course. The Contractor agrees to permit the ordering activity to reschedule a student who fails to attend a training class within ninety (90) days from the original course date, at no additional charge.
   c. The ordering activity reserves the right to substitute one student for another up to the first day of class.
   d. In the event the Contractor is unable to conduct training on the date agreed to by the Contractor and the ordering activity, the Contractor must notify the ordering activity at least seventy-two (72) hours before the scheduled training date.

5. FOLLOW-UP SUPPORT
   The Contractor agrees to provide each student with unlimited telephone support or online support for a period of one (1) year from the completion of the training course. During this period, the student may contact the Contractor's instructors for refresher assistance and answers to related course curriculum questions.
6. **PRICE FOR TRAINING**

The price that the ordering activity will be charged will be the ordering activity training price in effect at the time of order placement, or the ordering activity price in effect at the time the training course is conducted, whichever is less.

7. **INVOICES AND PAYMENT**

Invoices for training shall be submitted by the Contractor after ordering activity completion of the training course. Charges for training must be paid in arrears (31 U.S.C. 3324). PROMPT PAYMENT DISCOUNT, IF APPLICABLE, SHALL BE SHOWN ON THE INVOICE.

8. **FORMAT AND CONTENT OF TRAINING**

a. The Contractor shall provide written materials (i.e., manuals, handbooks, texts, etc.) normally provided with course offerings. Such documentation will become the property of the student upon completion of the training class.

b. **If applicable** For hands-on training courses, there must be a one-to-one assignment of IT equipment to students.

c. The Contractor shall provide each student with a Certificate of Training at the completion of each training course.

d. The Contractor shall provide the following information for each training course offered:

   (1) The course title and a brief description of the course content, to include the course format (e.g., lecture, discussion, hands-on training);

   (2) The length of the course;

   (3) Mandatory and desirable prerequisites for student enrollment;

   (4) The minimum and maximum number of students per class;

   (5) The locations where the course is offered;

   (6) Class schedules; and

   (7) Price (per student, per class (if applicable)).

e. For those courses conducted at the ordering activity’s location, instructor travel charges (if applicable), including mileage and daily living expenses (e.g., per diem charges) are governed by Pub. L. 99-234 and FAR Part 31.205-46, and are reimbursable by the ordering activity on orders placed under the Multiple Award Schedule, as applicable, in effect on the date(s) the travel is performed. Contractors cannot use GSA city pair contracts. The Industrial Funding Fee does NOT apply to travel and per diem charges.

f. For Online Training Courses, a copy of all training material must be available for electronic download by the students.

9. **"NO CHARGE" TRAINING**

The Contractor shall describe any training provided with equipment and/or software provided under this contract, free of charge, in the space provided below.

**NOT APPLICABLE**
10. TRAINING COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:

RADIANT EVACUATION TRACKING TRAINING COURSE I

1) **Course Description:** This is an instructor-led training program designed to provide students with the insight, knowledge and skills necessary to deploy and utilize the Radiant Evacuation Tracking System. The course is divided into modules, each pertaining to a specific functional aspect of the Evacuation System. The modular design of the course fosters the concept of incremental learning and allows instructors to customize the presentation of the material based on the needs and respective roles of the students. The modules include:

- Introduction: History, Development and System Management
- Enrollment
- Embarkation
- Fuel/Rest Stops
- Shelter-City Reception
- Shelter Reception
- Air/Medical Reception
- Repatriation
- System-support and Maintenance

The instructional modalities of the course include lecture, practical applications and objective-based exercises. A secondary series of objective-based exercises also serve as a learning assessment, given that no written test is required.

2) **Length and Type of Course:** This is an 8-hour instructor led course.

3) **Prerequisites (if applicable):** None

4) **Minimum/Maximum Number of Students:** There is no minimum-attendance requirement, although it is far more cost efficient for hosting entities to include as many students as possible. The maximum attendance is 20 students, primarily due to individual instruction needs and student-assessment components of the course.

5) **Class Schedule and Location:** To be determined depending on customer need.

6) **Materials Necessary (Included in cost):** Each participant will receive a course guide and related collateral materials. All courses will be presented using the actual components of the system, including laptop computers, wristbands, scanners, RFID portals and related accessories.

7) **Travel:** Travel is included for up to 200 miles from Radiant's headquarters in Austin Texas. Additional travel fees may apply depending on location.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT)
PROFESIONAL SERVICES (SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER 54151S)

****NOTE: All non-professional labor categories must be incidental to, and used solely to support professional services, and cannot be purchased separately.

1. **SCOPE**
   a. The prices, terms and conditions stated under Special Item Number 54151S Information Technology - IT Services apply exclusively to IT Services within the scope of this Information Technology Schedule.
   b. The Contractor shall provide services at the Contractor's facility and/or at the ordering activity location, as agreed to by the Contractor and the ordering activity.

   a. Performance incentives may be agreed upon between the Contractor and the ordering activity on individual fixed price orders or Blanket Purchase Agreements under this contract.
   b. The ordering activity must establish a maximum performance incentive price for these services and/or total solutions on individual orders or Blanket Purchase Agreements.
   c. Incentives should be designed to relate results achieved by the contractor to specified targets. To the maximum extent practicable, ordering activities shall consider establishing incentives where performance is critical to the ordering activity's mission and incentives are likely to motivate the contractor. Incentives shall be based on objectively measurable tasks.

3. **ORDER**
   a. Agencies may use written orders, EDI orders, blanket purchase agreements, individual purchase orders, or task orders for ordering services under this contract. Blanket Purchase Agreements shall not extend beyond the end of the contract period; all services and delivery shall be made, and the contract terms and conditions shall continue in effect until the completion of the order. Orders for tasks which extend beyond the fiscal year for which funds are available shall include FAR 52.232-19 (Deviation - May 2003) Availability of Funds for the Next Fiscal Year. The purchase order shall specify the availability of funds and the period for which funds are available.
   b. All task orders are subject to the terms and conditions of the contract. In the event of conflict between a task order and the contract, the contract will take precedence.

4. **PERFORMANCE OF SERVICES**
   a. The Contractor shall commence performance of services on the date agreed to by the Contractor and the ordering activity.
   b. The Contractor agrees to render services only during normal working hours, unless otherwise agreed to by the Contractor and the ordering activity.
   c. The ordering activity should include the criteria for satisfactory completion for each task in the Statement of Work or Delivery Order. Services shall be completed in a good and workmanlike manner.
   d. Any Contractor travel required in the performance of IT Services must comply with the Federal Travel Regulation or Joint Travel Regulations, as applicable, in effect on the date(s) the travel is performed. Established Federal Government per diem rates will apply to all Contractor travel. Contractors cannot use GSA city pair contracts.
5. **STOP-WORK ORDER (FAR 52.242-15) (AUG 1989)**

(a) The Contracting Officer may, at any time, by written order to the Contractor, require the Contractor to stop all, or any part, of the work called for by this contract for a period of 90 days after the order is delivered to the Contractor, and for any further period to which the parties may agree. The order shall be specifically identified as a stop-work order issued under this clause. Upon receipt of the order, the Contractor shall immediately comply with its terms and take all reasonable steps to minimize the incurrence of costs allocable to the work covered by the order during the period of work stoppage. Within a period of 90 days after a stop-work is delivered to the Contractor, or within any extension of that period to which the parties shall have agreed, the Contracting Officer shall either-

1. Cancel the stop-work order; or

2. Terminate the work covered by the order as provided in the Default, or the Termination for Convenience of the Government, clause of this contract.

(b) If a stop-work order issued under this clause is canceled or the period of the order or any extension thereof expires, the Contractor shall resume work. The Contracting Officer shall make an equitable adjustment in the delivery schedule or contract price, or both, and the contract shall be modified, in writing, accordingly, if-

1. The stop-work order results in an increase in the time required for, or in the Contractor's cost properly allocable to, the performance of any part of this contract; and

2. The Contractor asserts its right to the adjustment within 30 days after the end of the period of work stoppage; provided, that, if the Contracting Officer decides the facts justify the action, the Contracting Officer may receive and act upon the claim submitted at any time before final payment under this contract.

(c) If a stop-work order is not canceled and the work covered by the order is terminated for the convenience of the Government, the Contracting Officer shall allow reasonable costs resulting from the stop-work order in arriving at the termination settlement.

(d) If a stop-work order is not canceled and the work covered by the order is terminated for default, the Contractor shall allow, by equitable adjustment or otherwise, reasonable costs resulting from the stop-work order.

6. **INSPECTION OF SERVICES**


7. **RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CONTRACTOR**

The Contractor shall comply with all laws, ordinances, and regulations (Federal, State, City, or otherwise) covering work of this character. If the end product of a task order is software, then FAR 52.227-14 (Dec 2007) Rights in Data - General, may apply.

8. **RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ORDERING ACTIVITY**

Subject to security regulations, the ordering activity shall permit Contractor access to all facilities necessary to perform the requisite IT Professional Services.
9. **INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR**

All IT Professional Services performed by the Contractor under the terms of this contract shall be as an independent Contractor, and not as an agent or employee of the ordering activity.

10. **ORGANIZATIONAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST**

a. Definitions.

"Contractor" means the person, firm, unincorporated association, joint venture, partnership, or corporation that is a party to this contract.

"Contractor and its affiliates" and "Contractor or its affiliates" refers to the Contractor, its chief executives, directors, officers, subsidiaries, affiliates, subcontractors at any tier, and consultants and any joint venture involving the Contractor, any entity into or with which the Contractor subsequently merges or affiliates, or any other successor or assignee of the Contractor.

An "Organizational conflict of interest" exists when the nature of the work to be performed under a proposed ordering activity contract, without some restriction on ordering activities by the Contractor and its affiliates, may either (i) result in an unfair competitive advantage to the Contractor or its affiliates or (ii) impair the Contractor's or its affiliates' objectivity in performing contract work.

b. To avoid an organizational or financial conflict of interest and to avoid prejudicing the best interests of the ordering activity, ordering activities may place restrictions on the Contractors, its affiliates, chief executives, directors, subsidiaries and subcontractors at any tier when placing orders against schedule contracts. Such restrictions shall be consistent with FAR 9.505 and shall be designed to avoid, neutralize, or mitigate organizational conflicts of interest that might otherwise exist in situations related to individual orders placed against the schedule contract. Examples of situations, which may require restrictions, are provided at FAR 9.508.

11. **INVOICES**

The Contractor, upon completion of the work ordered, shall submit invoices for IT Professional Services. Progress payments may be authorized by the ordering activity on individual orders if appropriate. Progress payments shall be based upon completion of defined milestones or interim products. Invoices shall be submitted monthly for recurring services performed during the preceding month.

12. **PAYMENTS**

For firm-fixed price orders the ordering activity shall pay the Contractor, upon submission of proper invoices or vouchers, the prices stipulated in this contract for service rendered and accepted. Progress payments shall be made only when authorized by the order. For time-and-materials orders, the Payments under Time-and-Materials and Labor-Hour Contracts at FAR 52.212-4 (MAR 2009) (ALTERNATE I - OCT 2008) (DEVIATION I - FEB 2007) applies to time-and-materials orders placed under this contract. For labor-hour orders, the Payment under Time-and-Materials and Labor-Hour Contracts at FAR 52.212-4 (MAR 2009) (ALTERNATE I - OCT 2008) (DEVIATION I - FEB 2007) applies to labor-hour orders placed under this contract. 52.216-3(l(Feb 2007) Time-and-Materials/Labor-Hour Proposal Requirements-Commercial Item As prescribed in 16.60 l(e)(3), insert the following provision:

(a) The Government contemplates award of a Time-and-Materials or Labor-Hour type of contract resulting from this solicitation.

(b) The offeror must specify fixed hourly rates in its offer that include wages, overhead, general and administrative expenses, and profit. The offeror must specify whether the fixed hourly rate for each labor category applies to labor performed by-

(1) The offeror;

(2) Subcontractors; and/or
(3) Divisions, subsidiaries, or affiliates of the offeror under a common control.

13. **RESUMES**

   Resumes shall be provided to the GSA Contracting Officer or the user ordering activity upon request.

14. **INCIDENTAL SUPPORT COSTS**

   Incidental support costs are available outside the scope of this contract. The costs will be negotiated separately with the ordering activity in accordance with the guidelines set forth in the FAR.

15. **APPROVAL OF SUBCONTRACTS**

   The ordering activity may require that the Contractor receive, from the ordering activity’s Contracting Officer, written consent before placing any subcontract for furnishing any of the work called for in a task order.

16. **DESCRIPTION OF IT PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AND PRICING**

   **JOB TITLE: Project Manager**

   **Minimum/General Experience:** A minimum of two years of applicable project management experience is required. Must have a proven background of strong organizational skills and be able to lead and manage a group of technicians. Experience working with both technical and non-technical personnel simultaneously is essential. The Project Manager must have experience working with multiple projects simultaneously with strict deadlines.

   **Functional Responsibility:** The Project Manager is responsible for the management of all organizational aspects of a project, assuring customer requirements are met. The Project Manager will function as the leader, manager, and coordinator of all contributing disciplines and resources in the completion of projects. Engage in such activities as: assigning tasks; establishing and maintaining task schedules; maintaining liaison between appropriate technical and deployment personnel and the customer to ensure effective coordination of all project efforts; prepares and adheres to project cost and staffing plans; prepares plans, proposals, and briefings. Also provides management of contract administration and company representation with customers and subcontractors as required.

   **Minimum Education:** Bachelor’s degree from an accredited university in a relevant field.

   **JOB TITLE: Technology Specialist I**

   **Minimum/General Experience:** A minimum of ten years technical experience that is applicable to RFID technology and/or related information technology projects. Requires knowledge of RFID technology, enterprise software architecture and integration, databases, system design, technical teams, and product management.

   **Functional Responsibility:** The RFID Specialist I is responsible for defining the micro and macro requirements of a project. This will include case definition, functional solution design definition, technical solution definition, deployment definition, and supply and resource definition. The RFID Specialist I is responsible for software application architecture, system solution design, software application quality assurance, instillation and deployment of RFID software application remotely or at customer location, and
high level documentation of project for security purposes. Additionally, the RFID Specialist I will manage complete hardware installation and set-up / provide onsite and on-call technical support.

**Minimum Education:** This position requires a PhD in a technical field.

*In lieu of a PhD, employee may have 5 additional years of proven RFID related work experience.*

**JOB TITLE:** Technology Specialist II

**Minimum/General Experience:** A minimum of four years of technical experience directly related to RFID technology or information technology projects.

**Functional Responsibility:** The RFID Specialist II is responsible for performing the site survey, selecting the appropriate RFID hardware needed, preparing the RFID solution, tuning the needed RFID devices for deployment, testing deployment ready RFID hardware, tag selection, installing of RFID hardware at customer location, and training client on hardware and software ability. Additionally, provides onsite and on-call customer support

**Minimum Education:** Bachelor’s degree in technical field is required.

**JOB TITLE:** Technician

**Minimum/General Experience:** A minimum of one year of technical experience directly related to RFID technology or information technology projects. In lieu of specialized experience; successful completion of manufacturers training program as well as successful completion of Radiant RFID specific software training. General information technology background still required.

**Functional Responsibility:** The RFID Technician is responsible for completing hardware installation and set-up, providing onsite and on-call customer support, provides RFID tagging support, and providing general assistance to the RFID Specialist I and II.

**Minimum Education:** A Bachelor's Degree is required for this position.

*In lieu of Bachelor's degree, we will accept a High School diploma with successful completion of equipment manufacturers RFID training as well as successful completion of Radiant RFID specific software training.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>GSA Awarded Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-SAAS-E</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - SaaS Enterprise License - Annual Fee</td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Enterprise license supports up to 1000 web clients and up to 100 desktop clients, integration to systems via web services API and/or import export to comma separated files for Excel and other spreadsheet environments. Includes 100 Mobile Licenses, LDAP Integration Module, Storekeeper Online Asset Transfer Module</td>
<td>$ 127,562.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-SAAS-S</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - SaaS Server License - Annual Fee</td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The server license supports up to 24 clients, supports integration to systems via web services API and/or import export to comma separated files for Excel and other spreadsheet environments. Must be combined with at least one Client and One Handheld or Fixed Reader License.</td>
<td>$ 14,214.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-SAAS-C</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - SaaS Desktop Client License - Annual Fee</td>
<td>Client software is installed at designated workstation and allows multiple users and logins. Client software is used manage assets, users and report asset disposition. License also offers access to web reporting and other administrative functions such as user admin, importing assets etc.</td>
<td>$ 1,550.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-SAAS-M</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - SaaS Handheld/ Mobile Client License - Annual Fee</td>
<td>Software installed on each handheld and fixed reader. Handheld allows users to associate RFID tags, inventory rooms, and synchronize with server software. Fixed reader stores tag reads, controls device, and contains communication protocols</td>
<td>$ 547.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Product</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S11210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-SAAS-SK</td>
<td>Radiant StoreKeeper™ allows for handheld based and PC based transfer of ownership and tracking of items with check-in and check-out functionality</td>
<td>$2,346.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - SaaS StoreKeeper™ - Annual Fee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Single Department Edition includes:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>This Edition Supports Up to 1,000 assets 10 Web Portal users Web Portal: Asset Manager Up to 100 locations Up to 50 fields / asset Advanced Reporting – 5 saved reports / user Mapping Dashboard – 5 saved reports / user Auto Import &amp; Export Module</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Standard Support</td>
<td>$8,346.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-SS-BASE</td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Adopter Edition includes:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Single Department - Annual License Fee</td>
<td>This Edition Supports Up to 5,000 assets 25 Web Portal users 50 VAT 2Go users – iOS and Android app that enables customers to utilize their smartphones and tablets along with Bluetooth paired RFID and bar code devices such as the RFID sled. The app fully enables search, find, inventory, and association of assets. Web Portal: Asset Manager Up to 100 locations Up to 50 fields / asset Advanced Reporting – 5 saved reports / user Mapping Dashboard – 5 saved reports / user Auto Import &amp; Export Module</td>
<td>$13,069.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Standard Support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Code</td>
<td>Vendor</td>
<td>Plan Description</td>
<td>Details</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Basic Edition - Annual License Fee</td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Basic Edition includes: This Edition Supports Up to 10,000 assets 50 Web Portal users 100 VAT 2Go users – iOS and Android app that enables customers to utilize their smartphones and tablets along with Bluetooth paired RFID and bar code devices such as the RFID sled. The app fully enables search, find, inventory, and association of assets. Web Portal: Asset Manager Up to 250 locations Up to 250 fields / asset Advanced Reporting – 25 saved reports / user Advanced Mapping Diagramming with Geofencing Dashboard with Advanced Gadgets – 25 saved dashboards / user Auto Import &amp; Export Module Standard Support Additional modules available but not included in this license</td>
<td>$15,423.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Basic Edition - Annual License Fee</td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Enterprise license supports up to 1000 web clients and up to 100 desktop clients, integration to systems via web services API and/or import export to comma separated files for Excel and other spreadsheet environments. Includes 100 Mobile Licenses, LDAP Integration Module, Storekeeper Online Asset Transfer Module, Guaranteed Access to 10 RFID Handhelds, Support &amp; Maintenance</td>
<td>$167,027.74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Enterprise License</td>
<td>The Enterprise license supports up to 1000 web clients and up to 100 desktop clients, integration to systems via web services API and/or import export to comma separated files for Excel and other spreadsheet environments. Includes 100 Mobile Licenses, LDAP Integration Module, Storekeeper Online Asset Transfer Module. Does not include hardware, services or annual maintenance.</td>
<td>$236,901.76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Server License - Purchased</td>
<td>Installed on your own server, this server license supports up to 24 clients, supports integration to systems via web services API and/or import export to comma separated files for Excel and other spreadsheet environments. Must be combined with at least one Client and One Handheld or Fixed Reader License.</td>
<td>$28,266.45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Supplier</td>
<td>Product</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Quantity</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-C</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Desktop Client License - Purchased</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Client software is installed at designated workstation and allows multiple users and logins. Client software is used to manage assets, users and report asset disposition. License also offers access to web reporting and other administrative functions such as user admin, importing assets etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,838.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-M</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Handheld/Mobile Client License - Purchased</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Software installed on each handheld or fixed reader. Handheld allows users to associate RFID tags, inventory rooms, and synchronize with server software. Fixed reader stores tag reads, controls device, and contains communication protocols</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,838.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-MAINT</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Annual Customer Support and Maintenance - Volume Based</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VAT Software support includes technical support from Radiant RFID during normal business hours (8AM - 5PM CST) and remote support when made available by the customer. Also includes access to software revisions within the major release (e.g. 2.x)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADRMS-SIR</td>
<td>Snap-In Reader Client License - Annual Fee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Software installed on each handheld and fixed reader. Handheld allows users to associate RFID tags, inventory rooms, and synchronize with server software. Fixed reader stores tag reads, controls device, and contains communication protocols. Used for Snap-In RFID Reader</td>
<td></td>
<td>$881.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADSW-BLE-CONT</td>
<td>BLE Reader Controller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Software installed on each BLE Reader. Reader stores BLE tag reads, controls device, and contains communication protocols. Annual fee for license.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$257.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-AE-PA</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Advanced Edition - Per Asset Annual License Fee</td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Advanced Edition includes: Up to 50,000 assets 200 Web Portal users 500 VAT 2Go users – iOS and Android app that enables customers to utilize their smartphones and tablets along with Bluetooth paired RFID and bar code devices such as the RFID sled. The app fully enables search, find, inventory, and association of assets. Web Portal Asset Manager Up to 1,000 locations Up to 1,000 fields / asset Advanced Reporting – 75 saved reports / user Advanced Mapping with Geofencing Diagramming Dashboard with Advanced Gadgets – 75 saved dashboards / user Auto Import &amp; Export Module Web Services API Module Standard Support</td>
<td>$ 1.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-BE-PA</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Basic Edition - Per Asset Annual License Fee</td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Basic Edition includes: Up to 10,000 assets 50 Web Portal users 100 VAT 2Go users – iOS and Android app that enables customers to utilize their smartphones and tablets along with Bluetooth paired RFID and bar code devices such as the RFID sled. The app fully enables search, find, inventory, and association of assets. Asset Manager Up to 250 locations Up to 250 fields / asset Advanced Reporting – 25 saved reports / user Advanced Mapping with Geofencing Diagramming Dashboard with Advanced Gadgets – 25 saved dashboards / user Auto Import &amp; Export Module Standard Support</td>
<td>$ 2.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-PE-PA</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Professional Edition - Per Asset Annual License Fee</td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Professional Edition includes: This Edition Supports Up to 100,000 assets 500 Web Portal users 1,000 VAT 2Go users – iOS and Android app that enables customers to utilize their smartphones and tablets along with Bluetooth paired RFID and bar code devices such as the RFID sled. The app fully enables search, find, inventory, and association of assets. Web Portal Asset Manager Up to 5,000 locations Up to 5,000 fields / asset Advanced Reporting – 200 saved reports / user Advanced Mapping with Geofencing Diagramming Dashboard with Advanced Gadgets – 200 saved dashboards / user Auto Import &amp; Export Module Standard Support</td>
<td>$ 1.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Provider</td>
<td>Product Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 511210  | Radiant    | RADVAT-EE-PA     | Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Enterprise Edition - Per Asset Annual License Fee  
Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Enterprise Edition includes:  
100,000+ assets  
500 Web Portal users  
1,000 VAT 2Go users – iOS and Android app that enables customers to utilize their smartphones and tablets along with Bluetooth paired RFID and barcode devices such as the RFID sled. The app fully enables search, find, inventory, and association of assets.  
Web Portal Asset Manager Up to 5,000 locations Up to 5,000 fields / asset Advanced Reporting – 200 saved reports / user Advanced Mapping with Geofencing Diagramming Dashboards – 200 saved dashboards / user LDAP Integration Module Auto Import & Export Module Web Services API Module Fixed Reader Alarm Modifications Standard Support | $0.75  |
| 511210  | Radiant    | RADVAT-SE-PA     | Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Standard Edition - Per Asset Annual License Fee  
Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Standard Edition includes:  
Up to 25,000 assets  
100 Web Portal users  
250 VAT 2Go users – iOS and Android app that enables customers to utilize their smartphones and tablets along with Bluetooth paired RFID and barcode devices such as the RFID sled. The app fully enables search, find, inventory, and association of assets.  
Web Portal Asset Manager Up to 500 locations Up to 500 fields / asset Advanced Reporting – 50 saved reports / user Advanced Mapping with Geofencing Diagramming Dashboard with Gadgets – 50 saved dashboards / user Auto Import & Export Module Standard Support | $1.85  |
| 511210  | Radiant    | RADRMS-API       | Radiant - Web Services API  
Documented set of web service API methods which allow third party IT systems or developers to integrate with Radiant RFID’s systems. System entities like locations, items and movement can be exchanged with the VAT system. (Licensed per system) | $4,779.22 |
| 511210  | Radiant    | RADVAT-LDAP      | Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - LDAP Integration  
Integration with a Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) to streamline the user login process. Intended for self-hosted customers. | $4,779.22 |
| 511210  | Radiant    | RADVAT-AIE       | Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Automated Import and Export Module  
The Automated Import & Export Tool is designed to share data between VAT and other systems through automated CSV file creation and distribution. Can be used to import and export assets, locations, employees, and departments. | $4,779.22 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Snap-In UHF Handheld RFID Reader - Solaas</td>
<td>This all-on one Sled eliminates the need for users to Bluetooth pair their smart devices to a handheld. Just snap in a smart device and go! Compatible with most devices including iPhones, iPads, Android phones, tablets, and more. UHF RFID Reader/Writer plus a professional 2D+1D Barcode Scanner. Smart device connects and communicates with sled via a magnetic USB2.0 ring Attractive white / gray casing Available in US and EU frequency ranges Includes micro USB power supply Includes 128GB iPod Touch Includes annual RMS device software * Radiant owned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Advanced Edition - Annual License Fee</td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Advanced Edition includes: Up to 50,000 assets 200 Web Portal users 500 VAT 2Go users – iOS and Android app that enables customers to utilize their smartphones and tablets along with Bluetooth paired RFID and barcode devices such as the RFID sled. The app fully enables search, find, inventory, and association of assets. Web Portal Asset Manager Up to 1,000 locations Up to 1,000 fields / asset Advanced Reporting – 75 saved reports / user Advanced Mapping with Geofencing Diagramming Dashboard with Advanced Gadgets – 75 saved dashboards / user Auto Import &amp; Export Module</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Standard Edition - Annual License Fee</td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Standard Edition includes: Up to 25,000 assets 100 Web Portal users 250 VAT 2Go users – iOS and Android app that enables customers to utilize their smartphones and tablets along with Bluetooth paired RFID and barcode devices such as the RFID sled. The app fully enables search, find, inventory, and association of assets. Web Portal Asset Manager Up to 500 locations Up to 500 fields / asset Advanced Reporting – 50 saved reports / user Advanced Mapping with Geofencing Diagramming Dashboard with Gadgets – 50 saved dashboards / user Auto Import &amp; Export Module</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Professional Edition - Annual License Fee</td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Professional Edition includes: This Edition Supports Up to 100,000 assets 500 Web Portal users 1,000 VAT 2Go users – iOS and Android app that enables customers to utilize their smartphones and tablets along with Bluetooth paired RFID and barcode devices such as the RFID sled. The app fully enables search, find, inventory, and association of assets. Web Portal Asset Manager Up to 5,000 locations Up to 5,000 fields / asset Advanced Reporting – 200 saved reports / user Advanced Mapping with Geofencing Diagramming Dashboard with Advanced Gadgets – 200 saved dashboards / user Auto Import &amp; Export Module LDAP Integration Module Web Services API Module Fixed Reader Alarm Modifications Standard Support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Radiant Virtual Asset Tracker - Enterprise Edition - Annual License Fee</td>
<td>Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementation as easy as tagging assets. The Enterprise Edition includes: This Edition supports 100,000+ assets 500 Web Portal users 1,000 VAT 2Go users – iOS and Android app that enables customers to utilize their smartphones and tablets along with Bluetooth paired RFID and barcode devices such as the RFID sled. The app fully enables search, find, inventory, and association of assets. Web Portal Asset Manager Up to 5,000 locations Up to 5,000 fields / asset Advanced Reporting – 200 saved reports / user Advanced Mapping with Geofencing Diagramming Dashboards – 200 saved dashboards / user LDAP Integration Module Auto Import &amp; Export Module Web Services API Module Fixed Reader Alarm Modifications Standard Support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Component Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADRMS-M</td>
<td>Mobile &amp; Fixed Reader Client License - Annual Fee Software installed on each handheld and fixed reader. Handheld allows users to associate RFID tags, inventory rooms, and synchronize with server software. Fixed reader stores tag reads, controls device, and contains communication protocols.</td>
<td>$603.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADHW-BLE-LTG-L</td>
<td>BLE Lightning Gateway - SolaaS BLE Gateway SaaS Powerful and cost-effective solution for large-scale low-power wireless deployments. Includes License to controller software Bluetooth low energy technology compatible. Suitable for long-distance applications High performance and low power.</td>
<td>$383.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADRFID-HHB-SL-L</td>
<td>RFID SLED Handheld Bundle - SolaaS High Performance UHF RFID Sled Reader: The new Bluetooth® UHF RFID Reader is designed to read and write to EPC Class 1 Gen 2 (ISO18000-6C) UHF transponders and communicate with a variety of host devices via Bluetooth*wireless technology. With its Impinj R2000 core and range of interchangeable high performance antennas the Sled performs like no other reader, giving the user the highest levels of flexibility currently available in today’s market. The reader can be configured with class leading high performance 2D data scanning to bring unparalleled data collection capabilities to connected devices. Power Supply, USB Cable Ruggedized Case One (1) Year Warranty Requires VAT2GO Full License Includes iPod Touch 128gb w/ mount. *Radiant owned</td>
<td>$978.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADACS-SAAS-S</td>
<td>Radiant Access Management - SaaS Server Access and Fixed Reader License - Annual Fee Per Device Software as a Service fully hosted application makes implementing access management as easy as handing out badges. Radiant takes care of everything else. The server license supports integration to systems via web services API and/or import export to comma separated files for Excel and other spreadsheet environments. Radiant’s gate and door control system is made up of a local reader based software package that locally operates facility access gates as well the hosted server component which manages status of the readers, passes and all other aspects of communication to the reader at a facility. The system is designed to operate on the best in class Motorola reader and remotely control gates for parking garages and any gated access facility. The system runs standalone on the device at the gate and communicates via the internet to the Radiant hosting facility. Must be combined with at least one Client. Doorway Portal License Included.</td>
<td>$1,447.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADACS-SAAS-C</td>
<td>Radiant Access Management - SaaS Client License - Annual Fee Client software is installed at designated workstation and allows multiple users and logins. License also offers access to web reporting and other administrative functions such as user admin, importing passes, badge management, access rule management, user management (Runs on Customer Supplied PC)</td>
<td>$2,799.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Product Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADACS-SAAS-B</td>
<td>RFID Portal Doorway Access Solution Bundle The system is offered as a SaaS bundled solution includes software, hardware and support for a complete doorway access system. All components will be owned and supported by Radiant RFID, LLC or a designated provider. System Includes; Access Management Interface, Doorway Reader, Cabling, Antenna, Power Supply and Software Access to the SaaS server.</td>
<td>$245.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RAD01RFDIGCS-SUB</td>
<td>Gate Control Software - XR Radiant's reader gate control system is made up of a local reader based software package that locally operates facility access gates as well the hosted server component which manages status of the readers, passes and all other aspects of communication to the reader at a facility or community. The system is designed to operate on the best in class Motorola reader and remotely control gates for parking garages, gated communities and any gated access facility. The system runs standalone on the device at the gate and communicates via the internet to the Radiant hosting facility. This software is licensed per device annually.</td>
<td>$856.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-SUB</td>
<td>VAT Radiant's asset management system (VAT allows users to track virtually all assets quickly and easily. This system runs on a standard Microsoft environment and allows customers to import or directly integrate to typical financial systems such as SAP, Oracle and BAHN. The system is typically used to track and maintain all types of assets from personal computers to vehicles.</td>
<td>$6,987.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADVAT-SUB-M</td>
<td>VAT - Mobile Reader License Mobile Reader Application License - Each Reader Annual Subscription</td>
<td>$856.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADEM-SOLAAS-2</td>
<td>SolaaS - Evac Solution as a Service for our All Hazards Response Network - Enterprise Annual Subscription - 2 Year Contract. Includes Overall Program Management; Technical Support; Ready and Trained Staff for Deployment Support; Quarterly Scheduled Maint of Equipment; Training of up to eight (8) individuals; Annual Exercise Support; Guaranteed Availability of Radiant Supported Hardware (no hardware to purchase); All Hazards Response Network Software Access; RFID Portals; Command Kits; Shelter/Embark Kits; Pet and Medical Assets; Access to Surge Equipment; All hardware is managed/maintained/owned by Radiant RFID; Bus and Evacuee Tracking; Evacuee Enrollment; Local Manifest Tracking; Transportation Loading; And various management features.</td>
<td>$577,178.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADEM-SOLAAS-3</td>
<td>SolaaS - Evac Solution as a Service for our All Hazards Response Network - Enterprise Annual Subscription - 3 Year Contract. Includes Overall Program Management; Technical Support; Ready and Trained Staff for Deployment Support; Quarterly Scheduled Maint of Equipment; Training of up to eight (8) individuals; Annual Exercise Support; Guaranteed Availability of Radiant Supported Hardware (no hardware to purchase); All Hazards Response Network Software Access; RFID Portals; Command Kits; Shelter/Embark Kits; Pet and Medical Assets; Access to Surge Equipment; All hardware is managed/maintained/owned by Radiant RFID; Bus and Evacuee Tracking; Evacuee Enrollment; Local Manifest Tracking; Transportation Loading; And various management features.</td>
<td>$430,025.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Code</td>
<td>Brand</td>
<td>Model</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Qty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511210</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADEM-SOLAAS-5</td>
<td>Solaas - Evac</td>
<td>Solution as a Service for our All Hazards Response Network - Enterprise Annual Subscription - 5 Year Contract. Includes Overall Program Management; Technical Support; Ready and Trained Staff for Deployment Support; Quarterly Scheduled Maint of Equipment; Training of up to eight (8) individuals; Annual Exercise Support; Guaranteed Availability of Radiant Supported Hardware (no hardware to purchase); All Hazards Response Network Software Access; RFID Portals; Command Kits; Shelter/Embark Kits; Pet and Medical Assets; Access to Surge Equipment; All hardware is managed/maintained/owned by Radiant RFID; Bus and Evacuee Tracking; Evacuee Enrollment; Local Manifest Tracking; Transportation Loading; And various management features.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADRFID-UNIV-500</td>
<td>Universal RFID Label</td>
<td>Labels used to uniquely identify most electronic, metal or liquid based items&lt;br&gt;Unique serialized bar code&lt;br&gt;Electronic Code Programmed &amp; Locked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADRFID-UNIV-1K</td>
<td>Universal RFID Label</td>
<td>Labels used to uniquely identify most electronic, metal or liquid based items&lt;br&gt;Unique serialized bar code&lt;br&gt;Electronic Code Programmed &amp; Locked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADRFID-UNIV-5K</td>
<td>Universal RFID Label</td>
<td>Labels used to uniquely identify most electronic, metal or liquid based items&lt;br&gt;Unique serialized bar code&lt;br&gt;Electronic Code Programmed &amp; Locked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADRFID-UNIV-10K</td>
<td>Universal RFID Label</td>
<td>Labels used to uniquely identify most electronic, metal or liquid based items&lt;br&gt;Unique serialized bar code&lt;br&gt;Electronic Code Programmed &amp; Locked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADRFID-UNIV-50K</td>
<td>Universal RFID Label</td>
<td>Labels used to uniquely identify most electronic, metal or liquid based items&lt;br&gt;Unique serialized bar code&lt;br&gt;Electronic Code Programmed &amp; Locked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADRFID-UNIV-100K</td>
<td>Universal RFID Label</td>
<td>Labels used to uniquely identify most electronic, metal or liquid based items&lt;br&gt;Unique serialized bar code&lt;br&gt;Electronic Code Programmed &amp; Locked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADRFID-UNIVH-100K</td>
<td>Universal RFID Hard Tag - Plastic Enclosure with Adhesive</td>
<td>Labels used to uniquely identify most electronic, metal or liquid based items&lt;br&gt;Unique serialized bar code&lt;br&gt;Electronic Code Programmed &amp; Locked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Vendor</td>
<td>Model</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant</td>
<td>RADRFIDP1002-P</td>
<td>RFID Evacuee Tracking Portal - Portable 3 YR Warranty on RFID Components Standalone portal with WWAN connectivity (requires activation) Ideal for high traffic environments such as shelters, stadiums and conventions centers Programmed and ready for Evacuation Track System</td>
<td>$ 18,188.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant</td>
<td>RADRFIDP1006-P</td>
<td>Free Standing RFID Tracking Portal - Fixed Mounted Standalone portal with PoE or 110 VAC power Network provided by facility, Std RJ 45 Cat 53 connector PoE 802.3 std Ideal for high traffic environments such as shelters, stadiums and conventions centers Programmed and ready for Evacuation Track System</td>
<td>$ 12,446.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant</td>
<td>RADRFIDP-1003</td>
<td>RFID Doorway Tracking Portal - Fixed Installation for VAT Used for tracking items and/or personnel in and out of rooms with an over doorway hidden or exposed tracking system. Combined with mapping, these portals will indicate where an item has been seen last.</td>
<td>$ 4,664.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant</td>
<td>RADRFIDP-1004</td>
<td>RFID Dock Door Tracking Portal - Fixed Installation for VAT Dock door portals are used for wide entrances and exits such as dock doors. These portals are rugged and intended for the warehouse use. Similar to the Fixed Doorway Portal, combined with mapping, these portals will indicate where an item has been seen last and can notify security or management when a particular item has been seen at this point.</td>
<td>$ 17,443.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant</td>
<td>RADRFIDHHB-9090</td>
<td>Rugged RFID Handheld Assembly for Mobile Applications Configured and Tested with State System Gen 2 Compatible Including Cradle Synch Kit and Charging Station, Power Supply, USB Cable and Spare Battery 3 Year Warranty</td>
<td>$ 6,439.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADDRFDHHB-3090</td>
<td>RFID Handheld Assembly for Mobile Applications</td>
<td>Configured and Tested with State System Gen 2 Compatible Including Cradle Synch Kit and Charging Station, Power Supply, USB Cable and Spare Battery 3 Year Warranty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RAD02WBRFID-004</td>
<td>Wristbands</td>
<td>&quot;9&quot; RFID Wristband with mechanical enclosure - V4 4 Color Printing UHF Gen 2 optimized for 902-928 Mhz Boxes of 500 Minimum Order QTY 5,000&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RAD03PETRFID-001</td>
<td>Pet/Med</td>
<td>RFID Tag used for tracking pets, medical assets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RAD034754-1000</td>
<td>Asset Tag 3.5 x 1.75</td>
<td>Gen 2 RFID Asset Tag 4 Color Protocol: Class 1, Gen 2 3.5&quot; X 1.75&quot; Nominal size Box of 100 Min Order QTY-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RAD1240-1000</td>
<td>Asset Tag 4X1</td>
<td>Gen 2 RFID Asset Tag 4 Color Protocol: Class 1, Gen 2 4&quot; X 1&quot; Nominal size Box of 100 Min Order QTY-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>XRFID421</td>
<td>Vehicle Tag</td>
<td>Windshield mount RFID Access Tag Gen 2 Box of 100 Minimum Order 1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADDRFDIP1001</td>
<td>Portal - WiFi</td>
<td>Radiant RFID standalone portal comes with WWAN connectivity and ideal for high traffic flow environments such as stadiums convention centers featuring Gen 2 Compatible Readers High Performance Antennas WiFi Hot Spot Ideal for reading Radiant wristbands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADDRFDIP1004</td>
<td>Portals - 18' - 20' Range</td>
<td>Gate Access System Gen 2 RFID Compatible 18' - 20' Range Including Cables, Power Supply and Environmentally Resistant Enclosure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Brand</td>
<td>Model/Description</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | RADRFIDP1004S Portals                                  | Gate Access System - Monthly Subscription  
Includes all software  
Hosting  
Cables  
Power Supply and Environmentally Resistant Enclosure  
Gen 2 Compatible  
Four Station Sample Location System -  
Includes reader and four (4) antennas to track samples at testing stations, with 3 year device warranty, configured and ready for customer use | $ 203.11 |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | RADFX7400-STA Portals                                  | Four Station Sample Location System -  
Includes reader and four (4) antennas to track samples at testing stations, with 3 year device warranty, configured and ready for customer use                                                                                                                                  | $ 5,872.29 |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | RADDRFID-SIC Portals                                   | Complete RFID Sample Inventory Cart  
Includes reader and four (4) antennas to track samples at testing stations, with 3 year device warranty, configured and ready for customer use                                                                                                                                                                                                | $ 21,244.58 |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | ADRFID-HDM01-2.5MM Asset Tag                           | High Density Metal Environment RFID Tag - DNA Sample Card RFID Tag Std Adhesive - 2.5MM Unit  
Annual Blanket/100k Releases                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    | $ 1.09  |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | ADRFID-HDM01-1MM Asset Tag                             | High Density Metal Environment RFID Tag - DNA Sample Card RFID Tag Std Adhesive - 1MM Unit  
Annual Blanket/100k Releases                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              | $ 1.15  |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | ADRFID-HDM01-500K Asset Tag                            | High Density Metal Environment RFID Tag - DNA Sample Card RFID Tag Std Adhesive - 500k Unit  
Annual Blanket - 100k Releases                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              | $ 1.24  |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | ADRFID-HDM01-250K Asset Tag                            | High Density Metal Environment RFID Tag - DNA Sample Card RFID Tag Std Adhesive - 250k Unit  
Annual Blanket - Single Release                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             | $ 1.27  |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | DRFID-HDM01-2.5MM Asset Tag                            | High Density Metal Environment RFID Tag - DNA Sample Card RFID Tag Std Adhesive - 2.5MM Unit  
Annual Blanket/100k Releases                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              | $ 1.09  |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | ADRFID-HDM01-1MM Asset Tag                             | High Density Metal Environment RFID Tag - DNA Sample Card RFID Tag Front Adhesive - 1MM Unit  
Annual Blanket/100k Releases                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              | $ 1.15  |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | ADRFID-HDM01-500K Asset Tag                            | High Density Metal Environment RFID Tag - DNA Sample Card RFID Tag Front Adhesive - 500k Unit  
Annual Blanket - 100k Releases                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             | $ 1.24  |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | ADRFID-HDM01-250K Asset Tag                            | High Density Metal Environment RFID Tag - DNA Sample Card RFID Tag Front Adhesive - 250k Unit  
Annual Blanket - Single Release                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             | $ 1.27  |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | RADDRFID-INT-500K Asset Tag                            | High Density Metal Environment RFID Tag - DNA Sample Card RFID Tag Dry Inlay 500k Volume  
Annual Blanket - Single Release                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              | $ 1.27  |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | RADRFID-HHB-SIR Snap-In UHF Handheld RFID Reader       | This all-on one Sled eliminates the need for users to Bluetooth pair smart their smart devices to a handheld. Just snap in a smart device and go! Compatible with most devices including iPhones, iPads, Android phones, tablets, and more. UHF RFID Reader/Writer plus a professional 2D+1D Barcode Scanner. Smart device connects and communicates with sled via a magnetic USB2.0 ring Attractive white / gray casing Available in US and EU frequency ranges Includes micro USB power supply Includes 128GB iPod Touch | $ 2,199.62 |
| 33411     | Radiant RFID  | RADHW-XA Integrated Wide Area Fixed RFID Reader        | The Integrated Wide Area Fixed RFID Reader system solves the size and mounting limitations of traditional portals with an attractive, light-weight, and low-profile unit. It incorporates the industry-leading reader and Dual-Linear Phased Array (DLPA) antenna technology into a high performing, flexible, and cost-effective RFID portal solution for data center, office, warehouse, and other indoor environments. Fixed RFID Reader Optional Power over Ethernet (PoE) Radome cover for antennas  
Software installation and device configuration Requires VAT Mobile Client License | $ 3,786.52 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Vendor</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADHW-XS</td>
<td>Integrated Antenna Array Fixed RFID Reader</td>
<td>$2,865.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADRFID-HHB-SL-B</td>
<td>RFID SLED Handheld Bundle</td>
<td>$2,737.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33411</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RADRFID-HHB-SL</td>
<td>RFID SLED Handheld Reader</td>
<td>$2,173.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611420</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>RAD-TRNG</td>
<td>Training - 8 Hour Course (Each Solution)</td>
<td>$4,467.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

High Performance UHF RFID Sled Reader: The new Bluetooth® UHF RFID Reader is designed to read and write to EPC Class 1 Gen 2 (ISO18000-6C) UHF transponders and communicate with a variety of host devices via Bluetooth® wireless technology. With its Impinj R2000 core and range of interchangeable high performance antennas the Sled performs like no other reader, giving the user the highest levels of flexibility currently available in today’s market. The reader can be configured with class leading high performance 2D data scanning to bring unparalleled data collection capabilities to connected devices. Power Supply, USB Cable Case and iPod Touch sold separately.

Warranty: The reader is warranted against defects in workmanship and materials for a period of one year (12 months) from date of shipment, provided the product remains unmodified and is operated under normal and proper conditions.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Minimum/General Experience:</th>
<th>Functional Responsibility:</th>
<th>Minimum Education:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54151S</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Project Manager</td>
<td>A minimum of two years of applicable project management experience is required. Must have a proven background of strong organizational skills and be able to lead and manage a group of technicians. Experience working with both technical and non technical personnel simultaneously is essential. The Project Manager must have experience working with multiple projects simultaneously with strict deadlines. Responsible for defining the micro and macro requirements of a project. This will include: systems architecture, case definition, functional solution design definition, technical solution definition, deployment definition, and supply and resource definition.</td>
<td>Functional Responsibility: Responsible for the management of all organizational aspects of a project, assuring customer requirements are met. The Project Manager is responsible for the management of all organizational aspects of a project, assuring customer requirements are met. The Project Manager will function as the leader, manager, and coordinator of all contributing disciplines and resources in the completion of projects. Engage in such activities as: assigning tasks; establishing and maintaining task schedules; maintaining liaison between appropriate technical and deployment personnel and the customer to ensure effective coordination of all project efforts; prepares and adheres to project cost and staffing plans; prepares plans, proposals, and briefings. Also provides management of contract administration and company representation with customers and subcontractors as required. Minimum Education: Bachelor's degree in computer science or a related field.</td>
<td>Bachelor's degree in computer science or a related field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54151S</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Technology Specialist I</td>
<td>A minimum of ten years technical experience that is applicable to technology and/or related information technology projects, along with being specialized in system configuration and architecture. Requires knowledge of technology, enterprise software architecture and integration, databases, system design, technical teams, and product management.</td>
<td>Functional Responsibility: The Specialist I is responsible for defining the micro and macro requirements of a project. This will include: case definition, functional solution design definition, technical solution definition, deployment definition, and supply and resource definition. The Specialist I is responsible for software application architecture, system solution design, software application quality assurance, installation and deployment of software application remotely or at customer location, and high level documentation of project for security purposes. Additionally, the Specialist I will manage complete hardware installation and setup /provide onsite and on-call technical support.</td>
<td>Minimum Education: This position requires a PhD in a technical field. *In lieu of a PhD, employee may have 5 additional years of proven RFID related work experience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54151S</td>
<td>Radiant RFID</td>
<td>Technology Specialist II</td>
<td>A minimum of four years of technical experience directly related to RFID technology or information technology projects.</td>
<td>Functional Responsibility: The RFID Specialist II is responsible for performing the site survey, selecting the appropriate RFID hardware needed, preparing the RFID solution, tuning the needed RFID devices for deployment, testing deployment ready RFID hardware, tag selection, installing of RFID hardware at customer location, and training client on hardware and software ability. Additionally, provides onsite and on-call customer support.</td>
<td>Minimum Education: Bachelors Degree in technical field is required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Position</td>
<td>Experience Description</td>
<td>Pay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 54151S | Radiant RFID      | Technician           | Minimum/General Experience: A minimum of one year of technical experience directly related to RFID technology or information technology projects. In lieu of specialized experience; successful completion of manufacturers training program as well as successful completion of Radiant RFID specific software training. General information technology background still required.  
Functional Responsibility: The RFID Technician is responsible for completing hardware installation and set up, providing onsite and on-call customer support, provides RFID tagging support, and providing general assistance to the RFID Specialist I and II.  
Minimum Education: A Bachelor’s Degree is required for this position.*In lieu of Bachelor’s degree, we will accept a High School diploma with successful completion of equipment manufacturers RFID training as well as successful completion of Radiant RFID specific software training. | $ 103.68 |